
Make Farmer Pav 
J 

Is Plan of Bryan 
to Cut Expense 

Governor Would Make Indi- 
viduals Pay Student* for 

Tuberculosis Eradica- 

tion Campaign. 
lancoln. Jan. 19—(Special.)—Stu 

dents in the state agricultural college 
would he pressed into service to over- 

come the menace to health and cattle 

raising by Governor Bryan in his re- 

fusal to Appropriate any money what- 

ever towards eradication of bovine tu- 

berculosis and maintenance of bu- 

reaus In the present state board of 

agriculture. 
The governor proposes a law mak- 

ing it impossible for sale or transfer 

of cattle without accompanying oer- 

tltflcates to the effect that these eat 
tie are free of tuberculosis. 

"Who would you have do this work 
of inspecting and issuing certifi 
vales?" he was asked. 

Would Have Students- 
"Certain students In our agricultur- 

al department do this now and we 

lould send them out to make inspec- 
tion, charge for these inspections and 
• srtiflcates and make this self sup- 
porting," he replied. 

The governor asserted he hadn't 
decided definitely whether members 
of his proposed board of health would 
receive salaries. He stated that un- 

doubtedly a secretary at a salary of 

approximately $1,500 a year would 
carry out the administrative plans de- 

ided upon by the board nfter the 
losrd had consulted with the execu- 

tive council. 
"You must boar in mind that my 

suggestions have not been carried out 
as vet," he said. 

Must Do More Work. 
Next, the governor was asked if 

he planned to give extension depart- 
ments of the state agricultural col- 
lege and university extra appropria- 
tions or allow them extra help for 
the multiple of duties he would place 
mi their shoulders by abolishing the 
department* of public welfare and 
agriculture and turning most of the 
work done by these departments over 
10 the two educational extension de- 
partments. 

"No, these extension departments 
are doing similar work right now 
and they can handle the work ilorte in 

he slate house of similar nature with- 
out any additional help or appropria- 
tions," he replied. 

MJeged Forger Attempts 
to Swallow “Evidence” 

When Cart Holland. 123 North I 
Tenth street, was arrested yesterday i 
by Detective Charles Walker, he Is 
alleged to have stuffed $340 worth of 
travelers' checks into his mouth in 
an effort to chew them beyond identi- 
fication, but the sleuth pushed his 
hand down the prisoner’s throat and 
extract'd them. The checks were 
patched together and Holland wuk 
■ barged with forging the name of 
Vlsx .1. Pcrter, braketnan tor the Mil- 
waukee railroad. 

Woman Struck hv Auto 
I* in Serious Condition 

Mi’s. Joseph Conn, 3151 Farnam I 
Hirers, who was 3lruck by an automo- ! 
bile driven by ,1. K. Brown. January j 

is still in a serious condition at 
Lord Lister hospital. X-ray pictures 
disclose a double fracture of the 
skull, three fractures of the tight leg ! 
and a broken collar bone. 

Attorneys for Dr. Mathews 
Ask Postponement of Trial 

Attorneys for Dr. John T. Mathew.-, 
charged with 'munler by producing 
abortion. filed a motion in district 
•outt Friday reeking to have the trial 
postponed until next month. The case 
* for trial Monday. 

Sues to Protect Shovel. 
lohii \V. Cage of Chicago filed suit ( 

111 federal court yesterday against the 
Drake Mount Williams company ask- ! 
■og an Injunction to slop Die defend- 
ant In alleged infringement upon an 
1 xcavatlng shovel patented by him 
in 1909. He asks damages. 

Paderewski lo Appear Here. 
Ignaru Padcrewiihi, fomiar presi- 

'ipnl of Poland and artist of the 
piano, will appear in roncart st the ! 
Omaha Auditorium the evening of 
Atari h 20 

Births and Deaths. 
Births. 

• Hrst snd Catherine Albino. 37.09 South 
Twenty-ninth street, girl 

Tom and Victoria Re\ers. 2911 Valley 
street. boy. 

Fred <nd Ethel Levine. hospital, boy. 
Joseph and Anna HHtabidel. R. F. D 

\o 7. Benson, twins, girl and boy. 
Albert and Irena Sledge, hospital, girl. 
Winifred and Helen Oviatt. hospital, 

boy. 
James and Antonia Kalina. HIS Jef- 

ferson street, girl. 
Stanislaus and Anna Sledlik, 4313 South 

Twenty-ninth street, boy. 
John and Marie Lertmer, 2907 Ames 

avenue, boy. 
Mario and Eugenia cihtringello, 1339 

South Twenty-tint street, girl 
Vincenzo and Sebastian* t’ammarata. 

1934 South Twelfth street, hoy. 
Paul and Ida Sommer, 19ft2 South Tenth 

street, girl. 
Jake and Sarah Simon, hospital, boy. 
Frank and Olarinda Kretschmer, 3021 

South Nineteenth street, boy. 
V#rn and Katherine Bridge, hospital, 

girl. 
Earl and Mshle Burns, hospital, girl 
Clarence and Louise Spier, hospital, 

boy. 
Deaths. 

Mrs. Helen Dempeter Mahoney, 61 
I ears. 5*20 Watt Broadway 

Anna N’evine. 55 years, hospital 
Mrs. Josephine Feck. 71 years, hospital. 
Mary Jones, 82 years. 2626 Seward 

street. 
Nick Ku'.rt RoE. JO years, hospital. 
Jam#s T. Hunt, infant, 1431 South 

fevgntoenth street 
John P. Driscoll. 66 jesrs. hospital. 
Pircola Sebastlna Vecchio, 61 years, 517 

Pappleton avenue. 

Marriage Licenses. 
Marriage license* w*re l**ued to the 

following couples: 
Augustus H Bemeher, Omaha ....over tl 
Catherine E. Gnw, Omaha .over 21 

Shelly W. Williams, Omaha .24 
Alma Betts, Omaha ..20 
Roy P. Knee Blair, Neb.2 5 
Velma J. Fredcrlckson. Thurman, la. 23 

Charles (3. White. David City, Neb.25 
Anna G. Ktilmann. Omaha .24 

Harold C. Howell, Omaha .21 
Rose Zbinder, Omaha .22 
rred Weeth. Peetr., Colo.over 21 
fc*llle M. Williams. Paplllton. Neb. over 21 

Charles Hudson. Omaha .over 21 
Hattie McEvan*. Omaha .over2t 
William Meredith. Omaha .?4 
Margaret Jones. Bellevue, Nob.***.21 

Self Sacrifice Made 
by Striking Shopman 

Falls City, Neb.. Jan. 19 —iSpeciai.) 
—Ths spirit of self-sacrifice which has 
teen so stressed as characteristic *of 
the railroad shopmen now on strike 

and which has enabled ththn to with- 

stand hunger and cold, waa never bet- 

ter ilhistratef1 than a case which has 
just been made known. 

One striker, a machinist, after 
knocking about in search of employ- 
ment, obtained a job as a machinist 
at a Nebraska City packing house at 
89 cents an hour—higher wages than 

he ever received at the Falls City 
shops of the Missouri l’aciftc. 

Tlie w.ik's appealed to him, but he 
thought of another striker, father of 
12 children, who was out of funds 
and was a source of worry to his lo- 
cal. The first striker obtained per- 
mission from the packing company 
to exchange his Job with the other, 

who was more in need, and now the 

former is again walking the streets 

in search of employment. 
There are but six machinists out 

of work here, according to union of 
ficials. 

France, with its colonies, is a na- 

tion of 100.000,000 inhabitants. 

Two Arrests Made 
in Raids by Sheriff 

Two arrests were made Thursday 
night in tho first city-wide raiding 
aortic of the new sheriff’s administra- 
tion. Jleaded by Sheriff Mike Kndrej, 

Deputies Oluf Valdemar Thestrup, 
George McBride and John Maloney, 
the new "morals squad” from the 
sheriff s office, scoured the town in 
search of gambling and. booze ren- 

dezvous. 
They net with success in the base- 

ment below the Orpheum Gardens, 
m:> Harney street, where they found, 

according to Thestrup, Instead of .1 

bowling alley, a short bar topped 
with a number of glasses In which 

was whisky. 
The next stop was at the soft drink 

saloon of Harry Norman. Twenty 
sixth and N streets, whets they found 
several persons gambling. Norman 
was arrested on a charge of gambling. 

The Greatest Contest Ever Held By An American Newspaper 
Contest Closes May 2,1923 Printed In German 

----:- 

Mail Nominations At Once 

About $10,000 in Prizes See America First With The Omaha Tribune 

30 Valuable Prizes 
THE FIRST 12 PRIZES 

Are First Class Round Trips 
(All Expenses Paid) 

Worth About $500 Each 
To Chicago and vicinity—-including Wisconsin points—for the 

entire Exposition week in May, then to Cincinnati and Columbus, 
O., Pittsburgh, Pa., Washington, D. C., where the Capitol building 
and all other institutions of national importance will be visited, 
Annapolis, Md., where the great Naval Academy is located, Balti- 
more, Md., Philadelphia, Pa., where the Liberty Bell bespeaks the 
glory of this Nation, Atlantic City, N. J., Camden, N. J., where the 
great Victor factory ia located, and New York, with pleasure trips 
on the great Hudson river and other sid* trips. From New York 
lo Albany, Utica, Syracuse, Rochester, Buffalo and Niagara Falls, 
then to Cleveland, O., thence by steamer or train to Detroit, Mich., 
where the great automobile factories are to be seen, to Toledo, O., 
Indianapolis, St. Louis, and returning to Omaha or Council Bluffs, 
or Des Moines, la., or Denver, Colo., for contastants from the re- 

spective stater, or their neighbor states, and connection home. The 
trip begins the evening of May 5, 1923, from Omaha, and success- 

ful candidates living at a distance from this city will receive their 
transportation to Omaha by telegraph, if necessary, so that train 
connection can be made in ample time. 

First class sleeping cars (private Pullman car from Omaha), 
excellent meals, theater visits, sightseeing trips to historic, religious 
and important industrial points, leading hotels where necessary, 
and all expenses paid for the entire trip via the Chicago, Milwaukee 
A- St. Paul Railway, Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, New York Central 
Lines, Wabash Railroad, Union Pacific System and other necessary 
connections. THE TRIP WILL REQUIRE THREE WEEKS. 

The two contestants having the highest number of votes at 

the close of the contest will receive fin* wardrobe trunks free, and 
the 16 next highest will receive good traveling bags free, in addi- 
tion to the trips. 

The 13th, 14th and 15th Prizes 
First class trips to Chicago and vicinity—including Wisconsin 
points—for the entire exposition week in May. Everything paid 
including the return trip to Omaha, Neb., Council Bluffs or Des 

Moines, la., or Denver, Colo., points to home town. The trip 
begins from Omaha, the evening of May 5, 1023, and 'quires 
from 10 to 12 days. 

The 16th, 17th and 18th Prizes 
First class trips from Iowa. Kansas and Nebraska points to 

Denver ami other well-known Colorado cities and resorts. 

Everything paid, including return trip to Omaha, Neb., Council 
Bluffs or Des Moines, la., connecting points home. The trip will 

begin on or before August 5, 1923, and requires at least a week, 
t'ontestants of this class may exchange places with winners of 
13th to loth prizes, if agreeable to both. 

The 19th Prize Is a Beautiful “Queen Anne” Model 

Phonograph 
Purchased by us from the Schmoller & Mueller Piano company of 

Omaha, for $150, and 36 double records of your own selection. 
Total value $177. On exhibit at the piano store. Shipped freight 
prepaid. 
The 20th Prize Is a Mahogany Dinner Table, with five 

Side Chairs and Host Chair to Match 
This attractive set was purchased by us from the Brandeis Stores, 
Omaha, where it may be inspected at any any time. Its value is 

$125. It will be sent charges prepaid to the winner. 

The 21st Prize Is a Fine Turquoise Blue Enameled 
“Howard Beauty Range,” With Detachable Copper 
Water Reservoir 

This fine range, made by the Howard Stove A- Furnace company of 

Ralston, Neb., is a serviceable $110 value. ( oal or wood can be 

used! To be seen at our office, beginning January 22. Nickel 
trimmings add the desired effect that will make this range a wel- 

come gift in any home. Shipped prepaid. 
The 22d Prize Is a Fine Ivory Finish Bedroom Suite, 

Consisting of Bow End Bed, Dresser and Chest of 

Drawers to Match 
This attractive suite, valued at $90, is on exhibit at the Brandeis 

Stores, where we purchased it, and will be shipped to the winner 

of the 22d prize, charges prepaid to the railroad station nearest 

the winner’s home. 

The 23d Prize Is an Electric Washing Machine to the 

Value of $80, and Fully Equipped. Freight Prepaid. 
This fine and strongly constructed washing machine has been 

purchased by us from the store of the Burgess-Nash company, 
Omaha, where it will be on exhibit until the contest closes. It 

will be shipped prepaid to the railway station nearest the home 

of the winner. • 

The 24th Prize Is a Large “Automatic” Refrigerator of 
7-Wall Construction, With a Capacity of 115 Pounds 

of Ice 
A refrigerator of this splendid make is welcome in city or country, 
in summer or winter. It preserves foodstuffs and thus safeguards 
health. It will be on exhibit at the Burgess-Nash company stores. 

This $65 value, equipped with a water cooler, will be shipped 
freight prepaid to the winner. 

The 25th Prize It a Paneled 
Grecian Urn Electric Coffee 
Percolator Set. 
This elegant nickeled copper set 

including percolator. sugar bowl, 
creamer and tray to match, is s 

beautiful decoration in ary home. An 
electric toaster will go with it. \ alue 

fully $50. purchased from the Ameri- 
can Electric Co. of Omaha. rI his 

prize will be shipped prepaid to the 
winner. 

The 26th Prize la “The Porto- 
Phone” Talking Machine, 
With Leatherette Carrying 
Cate and Holder for 12 
Records. 
This is a talking machine that will 

be welcomed in any home on account 
of its beauty, hut its portable ad- 
vantages make it desirable for ex- 

cursions. With it go 20 double rec- 

ords. Total value $.r>n. purchased from 
Schmoller £ Mueller Piano Co., 
Omaha, to be delivered by us to 
winner prepaid. 
The 27th Prize It a “Howard” 

Heater for Coal or Wood, of 
Large Size. 
A welcome addition to any home 

barred from other heating facilities, 
valued at $45 and shipped freight 
paid to winner. This fine heater has 
the well known "Howard Overdraft" 
prinejple, j* attractively built and 
partly nickel trimmed. On exhibit at 
our office after January 22. 

I'he 28th Prize 1> Alto • 

"How* rd” Heater of Slight- 
ly Smaller Size. 
Bull* on the same principle* as the 

heater offered as the 27th prize, and 

Kuaranteed by the Howard Stove A 
Furnace Co. of Ralston, Neb. Shipped 
prepaid to the winner of thii prize, 
valued $30. 

The 29th Prize l» a Three- 
Section “Macey” Bookcaae, 
Complete With Top and Bate. 
This attractive library addition ia 

on exhibit at the Brandei. Stores. 
Omaha, where it was purchased. A 

fine value at 130. shipped prepaid to 
nearest station of winner. 

The 30th Prize Is an Oak Re- 

frigerator With Nickel 
Hinges, Etc., and 75 Iba. Ice 
Capacity. 
Any home will be able to use a 

refrigerator of this size, valued at 

*30. It was purchased from RurKess- 
Na*h Co., Omaha, where it will re- 

main on exhibit until the* contest 

closes, when it will be shipped by 
us prepaid to the winner. 

Attractive gift* go to all sub- 
scriber*—new or old—who pay 
their subscriptions through 
contestants. Help yourself by 
helping your friends. 

All contestants who fail to reach the goal of prize 
winners will receive a commission of 10 per cent on all 
subscriptions for the Daily Omaha Tribune, the Weekly 
Tribune, the W,elt-Post, or on extra copies of “The Tree 
of Progress” edition. 

> 

In Connection With the “Travel and Outdoor 
Exposition” at the Coliseum in Chicago, From May 

7 Until May 12, 1923 
KEEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME—ALL YOUR EXPENSES ARE PAID 

Under the Auspices of the Daily Omaha Tribune, 
The Welt-Post of Lincoln, the Weekly Tribune 

(With'the latter are now associated the Council Bluffs Freie Presse and the 
Westliche Rundschau of Norfolk) 

AND UNDER THE DIRECTION OF 

pie Tree sproj|resy 
A Beautifully Illustrated Magasine Edition of Interstate Progress, setting forth the History and Progress 

of the Great West 

* 1e us:va ror $ 
tom n mm - --—— i,.am 

Wp an illustrated record of interstate progress 4J 
FROM THE ROOT 

FRUIT of ACHIEVEMENT 
B L1 «11K D* AvSA-AVCAZINE SUFP LEM ENT* EDITION*#*^ I —-~_of The Omaha Dallr THburte »aa5CTi# 

—Copyright, 1922, by Tribune Publishing Publishing Co., Omaha. Neb. 

Above rcprodu ?tion of the title page is reduced if. e»i7.e from the color print, produced by three-color plate process givin 
varl-colored natural effect. The actual printing page is 9 inches wide and 13 Vs inches high. The entire edition will reflect 
credit upon your own interests. Advertisers using from 11 to full page space are privileged to exhibit with us at the Chicago 
films, <tc.. to our plan, or they can have free distribution of literature at these show*, as well as at our unique Ak-Sar-Ben 
f estival Show in May, and at our Denver, Colorado, exhibit this, summer without extra charge, by conforming their exhibits, 
Festival Show and at our large display at the State Fairs n* Lincoln. Nebraska, and Des Moines, Iowa. "'1 he Tree of Prog 
res*" edition will have a minimum circulation of 3f»,000 copies and will appear in the spring of 1923. By that time the 
circulation will undoubtedly he much larger. 

BIG “SCOUT” AND “CERES” SPECIAL ELECTION 
6 Special Prizes clV.X 6 Special Prizes 

One man from each state will represent his common- 
wealth, dressed as "Scout,” scouting for business for his 
state. Their election will be made possible by votes of per- 
sons and firms who order paid pictorial or display advertis- 
ing space for "The Tree of Progress" edition, the beautiful 
magazine supplement number of the Omaha Daily Tribune, at 

any time prior to May 2, 1923. The selection of "Ceres— 
(ioddess of Agriculture" for each of above mentioned states 
will be made in like manner. These Six Special Prize Winners 
must be able to speak English fluently, and should be con- 
versant with their respective stale* and its de\elopment. 

The ladies will represent their respective states an “Ceres 
Goddess of Agriculture." Costumes for each “Scout" and 
“Ceres'* will be furnished by “The Tree of Progress’ Depart, 
ment of the Omaha Daily Tribune ami Weekly Tribune, and 

will he typical of the dignity conferred upon the six success- 

ful contestants who will use the garments on certain dress 

occasions during the trip. Employees of the Daily or 

Weekly Tribune, of the “Welt-Post" or of “The Tree of 

Progress" department .cannot be nominated for these honors. 

Send for special “Ceres* and “Scout" Nominating Coupon. 

The Six Successful “Scout” and “Ceres” Candidate* Will Receive the Same trip 1 hat is 

Given to the First Prize Subscription Contest Winners—and the Two Candidates Se- 

curing the Highest Votes, Either for “Scout” or “Ceres,” Will Receive a Bonus of 

$100 in Gold Each. 
K cry professional mkn or woman, every farmer, every 

chamber of commerce, club, c\ery business firm, every com- 

munity, every society, and nil institutions, schools, colleges, 
etc., ordering paid space for “The Tree of Progress" edition 
prior to March 31, 1923, at 10 P. M., may nominate any man 

or woman of good character and of the white race—for 
“Scout" or "Ceres or, if already pominaied. may ca.»t 
their votes for their favorite candidate. Votes will be counted 
publicly under supervision of a committee of twelve leading 
citirens. 

Only one nomination either for “Scout" or “Ceres" can- 

didacy will ho accepted for and counted for 26,000 votes. 
Nominations for this special contest close March 31, 1928, 
at 10 r. M. 

Th' ** ordering their pictorial or display space before 
February 20, 1923. and nominating "Scout" or "Ceres" candi- 
date at the ame time have the udvantage that their candi- 

date'* nominating vote will count threefold, or mr m.uuo 

votes. 
The privilege to vote regularly for candidates for “Scout 

or ‘'Ceres'’ is given with each order for paid spare in “The 
Tree of Progress." votes being counted at the rate of 1.00ft 
for each dollar expended; but such space must be ordered 
before May 2, 1923, at id P. M Persons and firms who ha»'e 

already contracted for pace may now both nominate and vote 

for one candidate for the honor to represent their state as 

“Scout" or “Ceres." For instance, those who have ordered 
a -pare for $113.40 may now nominate their candidate and 
secure for him or her 75.000 nomination votes and in addi- 

tion 113.00ft regular vote Candidates named by those who 

•have ordered $25 worth of representation in “The Tree of 

Progress" can now secure for their choice 75,000 nominating 
votes and in addition 25,000 regular votes. Larger and 

smaller space in proportion. Cost of space furnished upon 

application. Send for rate cards at once. 

Allotment of Votes in This 
Subscription Contest 

“DAILY OMAHA TRIBUNE” 

(In the City of Omaha and by mail anywhere in U. S.) 
For new subscriber.— vote“ 

before February 10 

6 month*. * 2.50 6.000 vote. 16.000 vote. 

1 year * 6 00 .10,000 vote. 30,000 vote. 
•> y,.nr'« *10 00 20,000 vote. 60,000 votes 

3 years,' $ld!oO i..30.000 vote. 90,000 vote. 

For old aub.criber.— 8-fold vote. 
before February 10 

1 year. * 5.00 6,000 vot m 15,000 vote. 

2 years *10.00 10.000 tote. 30.000 vote. 

3 years’ *15.00 15,000 vote* 45,000 votes 

Old subscriptions in Omaha will be accepted for renewRl with vote, to be counted 
only, If paid for one year or more in advance. 

Every iubtcrib*r who pay* for tha Daily Omaha 
Tribune one year or more in advance will alto 
receive a copy of the beautiful magaiina edition 
—"The Trea of Progre»»”—free. 

"DAILY OMAHA TRIBUNE” 

(To addrette* in foreign landt, including Germnny, etc.) 
New Subscribers Old Subscribers 

1 year. S P OO 16,000 votes P.000 votes 
<» v*»arp $16 00 82,000 votes 16,000 votes 

3 years’ ?•24.00 48,000 votes 24,000 votes 

3-fold votes before February 10, 102? 

"WEEKLY TRIBUNE” OR "WELT-POST” 
For new subscribers— 3-fold votes 

before February 1 

1 year. $ 2.00 4.000 votes 12.000 votes 

2 vears $ 4.00 8,000 votes 24,000 votes 

3 years,’ ? 6.00 12.000 votes 36,000 votes 

For old subscribers— 3-fold votes 
before February 1' 

1 year. S 2.00 .. 2,000 votes 6.000 votes 

2 year's $ 4.00 4,000 votes 12,000 votes 

3 years, $ 6.00 6,000 votes 18.000 volt* 

“Wetkly Tribune” or “Welt-Pott” to Addretiet in Foreign Lands 
New Subscribers Old Subscriber- 

1 year. S 2.50 6,000 votes 3,000 votes 

2 year’s $ 5.00 12.000 votes 6.000 votes 

3 years. * 6 00 18,000 votes 9.000 votes 

Extra Copies of “The Tree of Progress” 
Although this edition will be printed in English, for the benefit of ell 

Americans, a copy will be sent out free of charge with each copy of the regular 
edition of the "Daily Omaha Tribune" to all subscribers—city and out-of-town 
•Irrulation included—creating a harmonious feeling between the business and 
professional interests cl' Nebraska, Iowa, Colorado and a constantly helpful 
American population of foreign birth or descent. 

Magazine Cover Edition—With title page in colors— 
Each extra copy...'.. ^'nnn Yot.e< 
In quantities of 25 or more, per copy. $1.35 t.ouu votes 

In quantities of 50 or mart, per copy.$1.25 3.000 votes 

(for instance, an order for 25 copies will bring contestant 100,000 votes. 
An order for 50 copies will bring contestant 150,000 votes.) 3-fold 
votes for orders of extra copies of "The Tree of Progress" received 

on or before February 10, 1923 

In Cloth Binding—with extra gold title and name of sub- 
scriber in gold, or name of recipient, if ordered as gift, 
per copy .$5.00 15.000 votes 

DeLuxe Copy—in DeLuxe binding, with extra gold title and 
name of subscriber, or name of recipient in gold, per 
copy .....15.00 .30,000 votes 

3-fold votes for extra copies of "The Tree of Progress" received on or 

before Febraury 20, 19231. 

Contest Conditions 
Any person of white rare and good character may enter this contest to 

secure readers for the Omaha Daily Tribue, for the Weekly Tribune, for the 
"Welt-Post” aid "The Tree of Progress" edition. Employes of the Omaha 
Tribune, the ‘Welt-Post” or "The Tree of Progress” department and members 
of their immediate families cannot enter this contest. 

Contestants sending in their own subscript ions for one of these publications 
will receive double votes for same. 

The Contest Manager reserves the right to change any rule ot to offer 
special prises or other inducements, ami in controversies his decision is final. 

The counting of the votes will be public and will be directed by a commit- 
tee of twelve representative citireus. 

All contestants have the privilege to be present during the counting of the 
votes at the close of the contest, and this will serve as an open invitation to 
each and every one of them. 

One contestant cannot win more than one prire. 
All orders for subscriptions must reach our office not later than May 2. 

1923, at 3 P. M., as otherwise they will be valueless and cannot he counted. 
The last personal delivery of subscriptions must also reaeh this office at the 
same time. 

Orders for subscriptions must be accompanied by bark drafts, postoffice 
or express money orders, certified checks or cash. Personal checks must be 
certified. This office does not assume any responsibility for the receipt of 
cash money, as remittances can easily bo arranged for in a safer way. 

All that is necessary, is to send in the nominating coupon appearing in this 
column and to start the work of securing subscribers. 

Further information will be gladly supplied. Address letters to: 

Contest Manager 
The Tree of Progress—Omaha Tribune 

1307*1309 Howard Street Tel. AT-lantic 0340 Omaha, Nebraska 

Nominating Coupon 
| Good Only for Subscription Contest Candidates j 

A Bonus of 50,000 votes will he given each contestant who sends in this 
j Coupon on or before February 10 I 

Nominations sent in after February 10, 1923, good only for 25,000 votes 

I Contest Manager, j 
“The Tree of Progess," "Daily Omaha Tribune," "Weekly Tribune," * 

I and "Welt-Post," 1307-1309 Howard Street, Omaha, Nebraska. 
! I herewith enter my name for your contest, commencing January 2. 1923, | 

and ending May 2, 1923. Send me at once all necessary forms, sample 
I copies of your daily and weekly Tribune, and sample proof pages for "The I 
I Tree of Progress" edition. f 

Respectfully, 

• Marne 

| Residence ■ 

| Business Address.*. 

LT1. _ _ •_ _• 
™ 

-■ :i- ■J 
New and Old Subscribers 

of the “Daily Omaha Tribune,” 
“Weekly Tribune,” “Welt-Post” 

and subscribers for extra copies of "The Tree of Progress” are also 
given the most unusual opportunity to participate in this contest 
by paying their subscriptions through contestants. Send for list of 

Special Prizes Offered With Subscriptions 
Paid to Contestants 

Help Yourself by Nominating and Helping Your Friends 

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS TO “THE TREE OF 
PROGRESS” EDITION ARE LEADERS IN THEIR CHOSEN 

FIELD OF ENDEAVOR 
Send for full particulars at once to 

Tribune Publishing Co., 1307 Howard Street, 
Omaha, Nebraska 


